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Such eelish delvings!
—Sylvia Plath

aerie well
airy well
barre well
barrie well
barry well
berry well
bury well
carry well
cary well
cherry well
clary well
dairy well
eyrie well
fairy well
ferry well
gary well
hairy well
harry well
jerry well
kerry well
larry well
marry well
mary well
merry well
parry well
perry well
prairie well
scary well
sherry well
tarry well
terry well
vary well
wary well
wherry well
very bel
very bell
very belle

very cell
very del
very dell
very dwell
very el
very ell
very fell
very gel
very hell
very jell
very knell
very mel
very pell
very quell
very sell
very shell
very smell
very spell
very swell
very tell
very yell
best in
blessed in
blest in
breast in
chest in
crest in
dressed in
fest in
guessed in
guest in
jest in
lest in
messed in
nest in
pest in
pressed in
quest in
rest in

stressed in
test in
west in
wrest in
zest in
bested interest
breasted interest
crested interest
rested interest
tested interest
brim and vigor
dim and vigor
grim and vigor
grimm and vigor
gym and vigor
him and vigor
hymn and vigor
jim and vigor
kim and vigor
limb and vigor
prim and vigor
rim and vigor
scrim and vigor
shim and vigor
skim and vigor
slim and vigor
swim and vigor
tim and vigor
trim and vigor
whim and vigor
vim and bigger
vim and digger
vim and rigor
vim and trigger
virtual brutality
virtual finality
virtual formality

virtual frugality
virtual legality
virtual lethality
virtual locality
virtual mentality
virtual modality
virtual morality
virtual mortality
virtual neutrality
virtual normality
virtual tonality
virtual totality
virtual vitality
visit from the cork
visit from the fork
visit from the pork
visit from the torque
visit from the york
auctioneer as
bandolier as
barking deer as
belvedere as
bevel gear as
bombardier as
brigadier as
cavalier as
chandelier as
chevalier as
civil year as
commandeer as
common year as
crystal clear as
disappear as
domineer as
edward lear as
engineer as
fallow deer as
financier as

fiscal year as
ginger beer as
gondolier as
holy year as
inner ear as
insincere as
interfere as
landing gear as
lunar year as
middle ear as
mutineer as
outer ear as
pamphleteer as
persevere as
pioneer as
profiteer as
racketeer as
reappear as
solar year as
souvenir as
steering gear as
vomit bout
vomit clout
vomit doubt
vomit drought
vomit flout
vomit gout
vomit grout
vomit knout
vomit kraut
vomit lout
vomit pout
vomit rout
vomit route
vomit scout
vomit shout
vomit snout
vomit spout
vomit sprout

vomit stout
vomit tout
vomit trout
bloat a split ticket
boat a split ticket
coat a split ticket
cote a split ticket
dote a split ticket
float a split ticket
gloat a split ticket
goat a split ticket
groat a split ticket
moat a split ticket
mote a split ticket
note a split ticket
oat a split ticket
quote a split ticket
rote a split ticket
shoat a split ticket
stoat a split ticket
throat a split ticket
tote a split ticket
wrote a split ticket
vote a bit ticket
vote a brit ticket
vote a britt ticket
vote a chit ticket
vote a fit ticket
vote a flit ticket
vote a get ticket
vote a grit ticket
vote a hit ticket
vote an it ticket
vote a kit ticket
vote a knit ticket
vote a lit ticket
vote a mitt ticket
vote a nit ticket
vote a pit ticket

vote a pitt ticket
vote a quit ticket
vote a schmidt ticket
vote a sit ticket
vote a skit ticket
vote a slit ticket
vote a spit ticket
vote a sprit ticket
vote a whit ticket
vote a wit ticket
vote a witt ticket
vote a writ ticket
vote a split cricket
vote a split picket
vote a split thicket
vote a split wicket
bloat into
boat into
coat into
cote into
dote into
float into
gloat into
goat into
groat into
moat into
mote into
note into
oat into
quote into
rote into
shoat into
stoat into
throat into
tote into
wrote into
bloat of confidence
boat of confidence

coat of confidence
cote of confidence
dote of confidence
float of confidence
gloat of confidence
goat of confidence
groat of confidence
moat of confidence
mote of confidence
note of confidence
oat of confidence
quote of confidence
rote of confidence
shoat of confidence
stoat of confidence
throat of confidence
tote of confidence
wrote of confidence
bloat of thanks
boat of thanks
coat of thanks
cote of thanks
dote of thanks
float of thanks
gloat of thanks
goat of thanks
groat of thanks
moat of thanks
mote of thanks
note of thanks
oat of thanks
quote of thanks
rote of thanks
shoat of thanks
stoat of thanks
throat of thanks
tote of thanks
wrote of thanks
vote of banks

vote of blanks
vote of franks
vote of hanks
vote of manx
vote of ranks
vote of tanks
bloat on
boat on
coat on
cote on
dote on
float on
gloat on
goat on
groat on
moat on
mote on
note on
oat on
quote on
rote on
shoat on
stoat on
throat on
tote on
wrote on
bloat through
boat through
coat through
cote through
dote through
float through
gloat through
goat through
groat through
moat through
mote through
note through

oat through
quote through
rote through
shoat through
stoat through
throat through
tote through
wrote through
couch for
crouch for
grouch for
louche for
pouch for
slouch for
ade across
aid across
aide across
bade across
blade across
braid across
clade across
dade across
fade across
glade across
grade across
jade across
lade across
laid across
made across
maid across
nsaid across
paid across
played across
prayed across
raid across
shade across
spade across
staid across

stayed across
strayed across
suede across
swayed across
trade across
weighed across
ade in
aid in
aide in
bade in
blade in
braid in
clade in
dade in
fade in
glade in
grade in
jade in
lade in
laid in
made in
maid in
nsaid in
paid in
played in
prayed in
raid in
shade in
spade in
staid in
stayed in
strayed in
suede in
swayed in
trade in
weighed in
ade through
aid through

aide through
bade through
blade through
braid through
clade through
dade through
fade through
glade through
grade through
jade through
lade through
laid through
made through
maid through
nsaid through
paid through
played through
prayed through
raid through
shade through
spade through
staid through
stayed through
strayed through
suede through
swayed through
trade through
weighed through
ag chin
bag chin
brag chin
dag chin
drag chin
fag chin
flag chin
gag chin
hag chin
lag chin
mag chin

nag chin
rag chin
sag chin
scrag chin
shag chin
slag chin
snag chin
sprag chin
stag chin
tag chin
zag chin
wag been
wag bin
wag din
wag fin
wag finn
wag gin
wag grin
wag gwyn
wag in
wag inn
wag kin
wag lyn
wag lynn
wag min
wag pin
wag quin
wag shin
wag sin
wag skin
wag spin
wag thin
wag tin
wag twin
wag vin
wag when
wag win
waifs and baize
waifs and blase

waifs and blaze
waifs and braise
waifs and braze
waifs and chaise
waifs and craze
waifs and dais
waifs and days
waifs and daze
waifs and faze
waifs and fraise
waifs and gaze
waifs and glaze
waifs and graze
waifs and hayes
waifs and haze
waifs and lays
waifs and maize
waifs and mays
waifs and maze
waifs and pays
waifs and phase
waifs and phrase
waifs and praise
waifs and raise
waifs and rase
waifs and rays
waifs and raze
waifs and stays
waifs and ways
ate a minute
bait a minute
bate a minute
crate a minute
date a minute
eight a minute
fate a minute
fete a minute
freight a minute
gait a minute

gate a minute
grate a minute
great a minute
hate a minute
kate a minute
krait a minute
late a minute
mate a minute
pate a minute
plait a minute
plate a minute
prate a minute
rate a minute
sate a minute
skate a minute
slate a minute
spate a minute
state a minute
straight a minute
strait a minute
tate a minute
trait a minute
weight a minute
wait an acute
wait an astute
wait a beirut
wait a commute
wait a compute
wait a cube root
wait a dilute
wait a dispute
wait a dried fruit
wait an en route
wait a g suit
wait a half boot
wait a hip boot
wait a hirsute
wait an impute
wait a long suit
wait a lounge suit

wait a permute
wait a pinot
wait a pollute
wait a prop root
wait a pursuit
wait a recruit
wait a refute
wait a repute
wait a salute
wait a square root
wait a star fruit
wait a stone fruit
wait a sweat suit
wait a take root
wait a to boot
wait a top boot
wait a trade route
wait an uproot
ate a second
bait a second
bate a second
crate a second
date a second
eight a second
fate a second
fete a second
freight a second
gait a second
gate a second
grate a second
great a second
hate a second
kate a second
krait a second
late a second
mate a second
pate a second
plait a second
plate a second

prate a second
rate a second
sate a second
skate a second
slate a second
spate a second
state a second
straight a second
strait a second
tate a second
trait a second
weight a second
ate at
bait at
bate at
crate at
date at
eight at
fate at
fete at
freight at
gait at
gate at
grate at
great at
hate at
kate at
krait at
late at
mate at
pate at
plait at
plate at
prate at
rate at
sate at
skate at
slate at
spate at

state at
straight at
strait at
tate at
trait at
weight at
ate on
bait on
bate on
crate on
date on
eight on
fate on
fete on
freight on
gait on
gate on
grate on
great on
hate on
kate on
krait on
late on
mate on
pate on
plait on
plate on
prate on
rate on
sate on
skate on
slate on
spate on
state on
straight on
strait on
tate on
trait on
weight on

ate on hand and foot
bait on hand and foot
bate on hand and foot
crate on hand and foot
date on hand and foot
eight on hand and foot
fate on hand and foot
fete on hand and foot
freight on hand and foot
gait on hand and foot
gate on hand and foot
grate on hand and foot
great on hand and foot
hate on hand and foot
kate on hand and foot
krait on hand and foot
late on hand and foot
mate on hand and foot
pate on hand and foot
plait on hand and foot
plate on hand and foot
prate on hand and foot
rate on hand and foot
sate on hand and foot
skate on hand and foot
slate on hand and foot
spate on hand and foot
state on hand and foot
straight on hand and foot
strait on hand and foot
tate on hand and foot
trait on hand and foot
weight on hand and foot
wait on and and foot
wait on band and foot
wait on banned and foot
wait on bland and foot
wait on brand and foot
wait on canned and foot

wait on fanned and foot
wait on gland and foot
wait on grand and foot
wait on grande and foot
wait on land and foot
wait on mande and foot
wait on manned and foot
wait on planned and foot
wait on rand and foot
wait on sand and foot
wait on stand and foot
wait on strand and foot
wait on tanned and foot
wait on hand and put
wait on hand and soot
ate tables
bait tables
bate tables
crate tables
date tables
eight tables
fate tables
fete tables
freight tables
gait tables
gate tables
grate tables
great tables
hate tables
kate tables
krait tables
late tables
mate tables
pate tables
plait tables
plate tables
prate tables
rate tables
sate tables

skate tables
slate tables
spate tables
state tables
straight tables
strait tables
tate tables
trait tables
weight tables
ate up
bait up
bate up
crate up
date up
eight up
fate up
fete up
freight up
gait up
gate up
grate up
great up
hate up
kate up
krait up
late up
mate up
pate up
plait up
plate up
prate up
rate up
sate up
skate up
slate up
spate up
state up
straight up
strait up

tate up
trait up
weight up
ache from
bake from
blake from
brake from
break from
cake from
crake from
drake from
fake from
flake from
hake from
jake from
lake from
make from
quake from
rake from
sake from
shake from
slake from
snake from
stake from
steak from
strake from
take from
ache up to
bake up to
blake up to
brake up to
break up to
cake up to
crake up to
drake up to
fake up to
flake up to
hake up to

jake up to
lake up to
make up to
quake up to
rake up to
sake up to
shake up to
slake up to
snake up to
stake up to
steak up to
strake up to
take up to
bach ahead of
balk ahead of
baulk ahead of
bloc ahead of
block ahead of
bock ahead of
brock ahead of
calk ahead of
caulk ahead of
chalk ahead of
chock ahead of
clock ahead of
crock ahead of
doc ahead of
dock ahead of
floc ahead of
flock ahead of
frock ahead of
gawk ahead of
hawk ahead of
hoc ahead of
hock ahead of
jock ahead of
knock ahead of
loch ahead of
lock ahead of

locke ahead of
mock ahead of
nock ahead of
pock ahead of
roc ahead of
rock ahead of
sauk ahead of
schlock ahead of
shock ahead of
smock ahead of
sock ahead of
squawk ahead of
stalk ahead of
stock ahead of
talk ahead of
wok ahead of
walk behead of
walk black lead of
walk break bread of
walk brick red of
walk brown bread of
walk bunk bed of
walk camp bed of
walk chrome red of
walk drop dead of
walk embed of
walk french bread of
walk imbed of
walk instead of
walk misled of
walk misread of
walk purebred of
walk quick bread of
walk red lead of
walk retread of
walk rye bread of
walk screw thread of
walk spoon bread of
walk stop dead of
walk swelled head of

walk test bed of
walk twin bed of
walk unread of
walk unsaid of
walk unwed of
walk white bread of
walk white lead of
walk widespread of
bach around
balk around
baulk around
bloc around
block around
bock around
brock around
calk around
caulk around
chalk around
chock around
clock around
crock around
doc around
dock around
floc around
flock around
frock around
gawk around
hawk around
hoc around
hock around
jock around
knock around
loch around
lock around
locke around
mock around
nock around
pock around
roc around

rock around
sauk around
schlock around
shock around
smock around
sock around
squawk around
stalk around
stock around
talk around
wok around
bach feet off
balk feet off
baulk feet off
bloc feet off
block feet off
bock feet off
brock feet off
calk feet off
caulk feet off
chalk feet off
chock feet off
clock feet off
crock feet off
doc feet off
dock feet off
floc feet off
flock feet off
frock feet off
gawk feet off
hawk feet off
hoc feet off
hock feet off
jock feet off
knock feet off
loch feet off
lock feet off
locke feet off
mock feet off

nock feet off
pock feet off
roc feet off
rock feet off
sauk feet off
schlock feet off
shock feet off
smock feet off
sock feet off
squawk feet off
stalk feet off
stock feet off
talk feet off
wok feet off
walk beat off
walk beet off
walk bleat off
walk cheat off
walk cleat off
walk crete off
walk eat off
walk feat off
walk fleet off
walk gleet off
walk greet off
walk heat off
walk meat off
walk meet off
walk neat off
walk peat off
walk pete off
walk pleat off
walk seat off
walk sheet off
walk skeet off
walk sleet off
walk street off
walk suite off
walk sweet off
walk teat off

walk treat off
walk tweet off
walk wheat off
bach in
balk in
baulk in
bloc in
block in
bock in
brock in
calk in
caulk in
chalk in
chock in
clock in
crock in
doc in
dock in
floc in
flock in
frock in
gawk in
hawk in
hoc in
hock in
jock in
knock in
loch in
lock in
locke in
mock in
nock in
pock in
roc in
rock in
sauk in
schlock in
shock in
smock in

sock in
squawk in
stalk in
stock in
talk in
wok in
bach into
balk into
baulk into
bloc into
block into
bock into
brock into
calk into
caulk into
chalk into
chock into
clock into
crock into
doc into
dock into
floc into
flock into
frock into
gawk into
hawk into
hoc into
hock into
jock into
knock into
loch into
lock into
locke into
mock into
nock into
pock into
roc into
rock into
sauk into

schlock into
shock into
smock into
sock into
squawk into
stalk into
stock into
talk into
wok into
bach off the job
balk off the job
baulk off the job
bloc off the job
block off the job
bock off the job
brock off the job
calk off the job
caulk off the job
chalk off the job
chock off the job
clock off the job
crock off the job
doc off the job
dock off the job
floc off the job
flock off the job
frock off the job
gawk off the job
hawk off the job
hoc off the job
hock off the job
jock off the job
knock off the job
loch off the job
lock off the job
locke off the job
mock off the job
nock off the job
pock off the job

roc off the job
rock off the job
sauk off the job
schlock off the job
shock off the job
smock off the job
sock off the job
squawk off the job
stalk off the job
stock off the job
talk off the job
wok off the job
walk off the blob
walk off the bob
walk off the cob
walk off the cobb
walk off the daub
walk off the fob
walk off the glob
walk off the globe
walk off the gob
walk off the hob
walk off the knob
walk off the lob
walk off the lobe
walk off the mob
walk off the probe
walk off the rob
walk off the robe
walk off the slob
walk off the snob
walk off the sob
walk off the strobe
walk off the swab
walk off the throb
bach on
balk on
baulk on
bloc on

block on
bock on
brock on
calk on
caulk on
chalk on
chock on
clock on
crock on
doc on
dock on
floc on
flock on
frock on
gawk on
hawk on
hoc on
hock on
jock on
knock on
loch on
lock on
locke on
mock on
nock on
pock on
roc on
rock on
sauk on
schlock on
shock on
smock on
sock on
squawk on
stalk on
stock on
talk on
wok on
bach out on

balk out on
baulk out on
bloc out on
block out on
bock out on
brock out on
calk out on
caulk out on
chalk out on
chock out on
clock out on
crock out on
doc out on
dock out on
floc out on
flock out on
frock out on
gawk out on
hawk out on
hoc out on
hock out on
jock out on
knock out on
loch out on
lock out on
locke out on
mock out on
nock out on
pock out on
roc out on
rock out on
sauk out on
schlock out on
shock out on
smock out on
sock out on
squawk out on
stalk out on
stock out on
talk out on

wok out on
walk bout on
walk clout on
walk doubt on
walk drought on
walk flout on
walk gout on
walk grout on
walk knout on
walk kraut on
walk lout on
walk pout on
walk rout on
walk route on
walk scout on
walk shout on
walk snout on
walk spout on
walk sprout on
walk stout on
walk tout on
walk trout on
bach out with
balk out with
baulk out with
bloc out with
block out with
bock out with
brock out with
calk out with
caulk out with
chalk out with
chock out with
clock out with
crock out with
doc out with
dock out with
floc out with
flock out with

frock out with
gawk out with
hawk out with
hoc out with
hock out with
jock out with
knock out with
loch out with
lock out with
locke out with
mock out with
nock out with
pock out with
roc out with
rock out with
sauk out with
schlock out with
shock out with
smock out with
sock out with
squawk out with
stalk out with
stock out with
talk out with
wok out with
walk bout with
walk clout with
walk doubt with
walk drought with
walk flout with
walk gout with
walk grout with
walk knout with
walk kraut with
walk lout with
walk pout with
walk rout with
walk route with
walk scout with
walk shout with

walk snout with
walk spout with
walk sprout with
walk stout with
walk tout with
walk trout with
bach right up
balk right up
baulk right up
bloc right up
block right up
bock right up
brock right up
calk right up
caulk right up
chalk right up
chock right up
clock right up
crock right up
doc right up
dock right up
floc right up
flock right up
frock right up
gawk right up
hawk right up
hoc right up
hock right up
jock right up
knock right up
loch right up
lock right up
locke right up
mock right up
nock right up
pock right up
roc right up
rock right up
sauk right up

schlock right up
shock right up
smock right up
sock right up
squawk right up
stalk right up
stock right up
talk right up
wok right up
walk bight up
walk bite up
walk blight up
walk bright up
walk byte up
walk cite up
walk dwight up
walk fight up
walk flight up
walk fright up
walk height up
walk kite up
walk knight up
walk light up
walk lite up
walk might up
walk mite up
walk night up
walk plight up
walk quite up
walk rite up
walk sight up
walk site up
walk sleight up
walk slight up
walk smite up
walk spite up
walk sprite up
walk tight up
walk trite up
walk white up

walk wight up
walk wright up
walk write up
bach soft
balk soft
baulk soft
bloc soft
block soft
bock soft
brock soft
calk soft
caulk soft
chalk soft
chock soft
clock soft
crock soft
doc soft
dock soft
floc soft
flock soft
frock soft
gawk soft
hawk soft
hoc soft
hock soft
jock soft
knock soft
loch soft
lock soft
locke soft
mock soft
nock soft
pock soft
roc soft
rock soft
sauk soft
schlock soft
shock soft
smock soft

sock soft
squawk soft
stalk soft
stock soft
talk soft
wok soft
walk croft
walk loft
walk oft
walk waft
bach tall
balk tall
baulk tall
bloc tall
block tall
bock tall
brock tall
calk tall
caulk tall
chalk tall
chock tall
clock tall
crock tall
doc tall
dock tall
floc tall
flock tall
frock tall
gawk tall
hawk tall
hoc tall
hock tall
jock tall
knock tall
loch tall
lock tall
locke tall
mock tall
nock tall

pock tall
roc tall
rock tall
sauk tall
schlock tall
shock tall
smock tall
sock tall
squawk tall
stalk tall
stock tall
talk tall
wok tall
walk all
walk ball
walk bawl
walk brawl
walk call
walk caul
walk crawl
walk dahl
walk dol
walk doll
walk drawl
walk fall
walk gall
walk gaul
walk hall
walk haul
walk loll
walk mall
walk maul
walk mol
walk moll
walk molle
walk pall
walk paul
walk pol
walk saul
walk scrawl

walk shawl
walk small
walk sol
walk sprawl
walk squall
walk stall
walk thrall
walk trawl
walk wal
walk wall
bach the plank
balk the plank
baulk the plank
bloc the plank
block the plank
bock the plank
brock the plank
calk the plank
caulk the plank
chalk the plank
chock the plank
clock the plank
crock the plank
doc the plank
dock the plank
floc the plank
flock the plank
frock the plank
gawk the plank
hawk the plank
hoc the plank
hock the plank
jock the plank
knock the plank
loch the plank
lock the plank
locke the plank
mock the plank
nock the plank

pock the plank
roc the plank
rock the plank
sauk the plank
schlock the plank
shock the plank
smock the plank
sock the plank
squawk the plank
stalk the plank
stock the plank
talk the plank
wok the plank
walk the bank
walk the blank
walk the clank
walk the crank
walk the dank
walk the drank
walk the flank
walk the franc
walk the frank
walk the hank
walk the lank
walk the prank
walk the rank
walk the sank
walk the shank
walk the spank
walk the swank
walk the tank
walk the thank
walk the yank
bach through
balk through
baulk through
bloc through
block through
bock through

brock through
calk through
caulk through
chalk through
chock through
clock through
crock through
doc through
dock through
floc through
flock through
frock through
gawk through
hawk through
hoc through
hock through
jock through
knock through
loch through
lock through
locke through
mock through
nock through
pock through
roc through
rock through
sauk through
schlock through
shock through
smock through
sock through
squawk through
stalk through
stock through
talk through
wok through
bach up
balk up
baulk up

bloc up
block up
bock up
brock up
calk up
caulk up
chalk up
chock up
clock up
crock up
doc up
dock up
floc up
flock up
frock up
gawk up
hawk up
hoc up
hock up
jock up
knock up
loch up
lock up
locke up
mock up
nock up
pock up
roc up
rock up
sauk up
schlock up
shock up
smock up
sock up
squawk up
stalk up
stock up
talk up
wok up

all in
ball in
bawl in
brawl in
call in
caul in
crawl in
dahl in
dol in
doll in
drawl in
fall in
gall in
gaul in
hall in
haul in
loll in
mall in
maul in
mol in
moll in
molle in
pall in
paul in
pol in
saul in
scrawl in
shawl in
small in
sol in
sprawl in
squall in
stall in
tall in
thrall in
trawl in
wal in
all off
ball off

bawl off
brawl off
call off
caul off
crawl off
dahl off
dol off
doll off
drawl off
fall off
gall off
gaul off
hall off
haul off
loll off
mall off
maul off
mol off
moll off
molle off
pall off
paul off
pol off
saul off
scrawl off
shawl off
small off
sol off
sprawl off
squall off
stall off
tall off
thrall off
trawl off
wal off
all up
ball up
bawl up
brawl up

call up
caul up
crawl up
dahl up
dol up
doll up
drawl up
fall up
gall up
gaul up
hall up
haul up
loll up
mall up
maul up
mol up
moll up
molle up
pall up
paul up
pol up
saul up
scrawl up
shawl up
small up
sol up
sprawl up
squall up
stall up
tall up
thrall up
trawl up
wal up
balls have ears
calls have ears
falls have ears
halls have ears
schmalz have ears
stalls have ears

walls have beers
walls have cheers
walls have clears
walls have fears
walls have gears
walls have peers
walls have shears
walls have tears
walls have years
condor away
launder away
ponder away
squander away
yonder away
wander abbe
wander allay
wander array
wander astray
wander ballet
wander betray
wander blue jay
wander bombay
wander bouquet
wander buffet
wander cafe
wander cathay
wander chalet
wander child’s play
wander cliche
wander convey
wander crochet
wander croquet
wander decay
wander defray
wander delay
wander dismay
wander display
wander dossier
wander essay

wander feast day
wander field day
wander filet
wander fillet
wander flag day
wander foul play
wander give way
wander good day
wander gray jay
wander green bay
wander hair spray
wander halfway
wander ira
wander leap day
wander lord’s day
wander make way
wander match play
wander may day
wander moray
wander name day
wander nikkei
wander obey
wander ok
wander okay
wander parfait
wander parquet
wander passe
wander portray
wander prepay
wander puree
wander purvey
wander red bay
wander repay
wander replay
wander risque
wander sachet
wander saint’s day
wander saute
wander school day
wander se

wander sick pay
wander soiree
wander sorbet
wander souffle
wander squeeze play
wander strike pay
wander stroke play
wander survey
wander sweet bay
wander tea tray
wander today
wander toupee
wander twelfth day
wander valet
wander x-ray
aunt for nothing
daunt for nothing
flaunt for nothing
font for nothing
gaunt for nothing
haunt for nothing
jaunt for nothing
pont for nothing
taunt for nothing
vaunt for nothing
aunt out of
daunt out of
flaunt out of
font out of
gaunt out of
haunt out of
jaunt out of
pont out of
taunt out of
vaunt out of
want bout of
want clout of
want doubt of

want drought of
want flout of
want gout of
want grout of
want knout of
want kraut of
want lout of
want pout of
want rout of
want route of
want scout of
want shout of
want snout of
want spout of
want sprout of
want stout of
want tout of
want trout of
aunt to curl up and die
daunt to curl up and die
flaunt to curl up and die
font to curl up and die
gaunt to curl up and die
haunt to curl up and die
jaunt to curl up and die
pont to curl up and die
taunt to curl up and die
vaunt to curl up and die
want to burl up and die
want to earl up and die
want to girl up and die
want to hurl up and die
want to merl up and die
want to merle up and die
want to pearl up and die
want to swirl up and die
want to twirl up and die
want to whirl up and die
want to whorl up and die

want to curl up and ai
want to curl up and aye
want to curl up and bi
want to curl up and buy
want to curl up and by
want to curl up and bye
want to curl up and chi
want to curl up and cry
want to curl up and di
want to curl up and dry
want to curl up and dye
want to curl up and eye
want to curl up and fly
want to curl up and fry
want to curl up and guy
want to curl up and hi
want to curl up and high
want to curl up and lie
want to curl up and ly
want to curl up and lye
want to curl up and mei
want to curl up and my
want to curl up and nigh
want to curl up and phi
want to curl up and pi
want to curl up and pie
want to curl up and ply
want to curl up and pry
want to curl up and psi
want to curl up and rye
want to curl up and shy
want to curl up and sigh
want to curl up and sky
want to curl up and sly
want to curl up and spry
want to curl up and spy
want to curl up and sri
want to curl up and sty
want to curl up and tai
want to curl up and thai

want to curl up and thigh
want to curl up and thy
want to curl up and tie
want to curl up and tri
want to curl up and try
want to curl up and vi
want to curl up and vie
want to curl up and why
want to curl up and wry
boar with
boer with
bore with
chore with
core with
corps with
crore with
door with
drawer with
floor with
for with
fore with
four with
gore with
hoar with
lore with
moore with
more with
nor with
oar with
or with
ore with
pore with
pour with
roar with
score with
shore with
snore with
soar with
sore with

spore with
store with
swore with
thor with
tor with
tore with
torr with
whore with
wore with
yore with
your with
dorm as toast
form as toast
norm as toast
storm as toast
swarm as toast
warm as boast
warm as coast
warm as ghost
warm as host
warm as most
warm as post
warm as roast
dorm body
form body
norm body
storm body
swarm body
warm bawdy
warm gaudy
warm saudi
warm shoddy
dorm over
form over
norm over
storm over
swarm over

dorm the bench
form the bench
norm the bench
storm the bench
swarm the bench
warm the blench
warm the clench
warm the drench
warm the french
warm the quench
warm the stench
warm the tench
warm the trench
warm the wench
warm the wrench
dorm up
form up
norm up
storm up
swarm up
dorm up to
form up to
norm up to
storm up to
swarm up to
born of
borne of
bourn of
bourne of
corn of
horn of
morn of
mourn of
porn of
scorn of
shorn of

sworn of
thorn of
torn of
worn of
bosh away
gosh away
josh away
mosh away
posh away
quash away
slosh away
squash away
tosh away
wash abbe
wash allay
wash array
wash astray
wash ballet
wash betray
wash blue jay
wash bombay
wash bouquet
wash buffet
wash cafe
wash cathay
wash chalet
wash child’s play
wash cliche
wash convey
wash crochet
wash croquet
wash decay
wash defray
wash delay
wash dismay
wash display
wash dossier
wash essay
wash feast day

wash field day
wash filet
wash fillet
wash flag day
wash foul play
wash give way
wash good day
wash gray jay
wash green bay
wash hair spray
wash halfway
wash ira
wash leap day
wash lord’s day
wash make way
wash match play
wash may day
wash moray
wash name day
wash nikkei
wash obey
wash ok
wash okay
wash parfait
wash parquet
wash passe
wash portray
wash prepay
wash puree
wash purvey
wash red bay
wash repay
wash replay
wash risque
wash sachet
wash saint’s day
wash saute
wash school day
wash se
wash sick pay

wash soiree
wash sorbet
wash souffle
wash squeeze play
wash strike pay
wash stroke play
wash survey
wash sweet bay
wash tea tray
wash today
wash toupee
wash twelfth day
wash valet
wash x-ray
bosh hands of
gosh hands of
josh hands of
mosh hands of
posh hands of
quash hands of
slosh hands of
squash hands of
tosh hands of
wash bands of
wash banns of
wash bans of
wash benz of
wash cannes of
wash cans of
wash fans of
wash glans of
wash hans of
wash lands of
wash pans of
wash plans of
wash sands of
wash scans of
wash stands of
wash trans of

bosh of
gosh of
josh of
mosh of
posh of
quash of
slosh of
squash of
tosh of
bosh off
gosh off
josh off
mosh off
posh off
quash off
slosh off
squash off
tosh off
bosh out
gosh out
josh out
mosh out
posh out
quash out
slosh out
squash out
tosh out
wash bout
wash clout
wash doubt
wash drought
wash flout
wash gout
wash grout
wash knout
wash kraut
wash lout

wash pout
wash rout
wash route
wash scout
wash shout
wash snout
wash spout
wash sprout
wash stout
wash tout
wash trout
bosh out of
gosh out of
josh out of
mosh out of
posh out of
quash out of
slosh out of
squash out of
tosh out of
wash bout of
wash clout of
wash doubt of
wash drought of
wash flout of
wash gout of
wash grout of
wash knout of
wash kraut of
wash lout of
wash pout of
wash rout of
wash route of
wash scout of
wash shout of
wash snout of
wash spout of
wash sprout of
wash stout of

wash tout of
wash trout of
bosh over
gosh over
josh over
mosh over
posh over
quash over
slosh over
squash over
tosh over
bosh overboard
gosh overboard
josh overboard
mosh overboard
posh overboard
quash overboard
slosh overboard
squash overboard
tosh overboard
bosh up
gosh up
josh up
mosh up
posh up
quash up
slosh up
squash up
tosh up
bosh your mouth out!
gosh your mouth out!
josh your mouth out!
mosh your mouth out!
posh your mouth out!
quash your mouth out!
slosh your mouth out!

squash your mouth out!
tosh your mouth out!
wash your south out!
wash your mouth bout!
wash your mouth clout!
wash your mouth doubt!
wash your mouth drought!
wash your mouth flout!
wash your mouth gout!
wash your mouth grout!
wash your mouth knout!
wash your mouth kraut!
wash your mouth lout!
wash your mouth pout!
wash your mouth rout!
wash your mouth route!
wash your mouth scout!
wash your mouth shout!
wash your mouth snout!
wash your mouth spout!
wash your mouth sprout!
wash your mouth stout!
wash your mouth tout!
wash your mouth trout!
washed bout
washed clout
washed doubt
washed drought
washed flout
washed gout
washed grout
washed knout
washed kraut
washed lout
washed pout
washed rout
washed route
washed scout
washed shout

washed snout
washed spout
washed sprout
washed stout
washed tout
washed trout
based of space
baste of space
braced of space
cased of space
chased of space
chaste of space
faced of space
haste of space
laced of space
paced of space
paste of space
placed of space
raced of space
spaced of space
taste of space
traced of space
waist of space
waste of ace
waste of base
waste of bass
waste of brace
waste of case
waste of chase
waste of dace
waste of face
waste of glace
waste of grace
waste of lace
waste of mace
waste of pace
waste of place
waste of race
waste of thrace

waste of trace
waste of vase
based on
baste on
braced on
cased on
chased on
chaste on
faced on
haste on
laced on
paced on
paste on
placed on
raced on
spaced on
taste on
traced on
waist on
boche back
botch back
crotch back
koch back
nautch back
notch back
scotch back
swatch back
troche back
watch black
watch clack
watch claque
watch crack
watch dak
watch flack
watch flak
watch hack
watch jack
watch knack

watch lac
watch lack
watch mac
watch mack
watch pac
watch pack
watch plaque
watch quack
watch rack
watch sac
watch sack
watch shack
watch slack
watch smack
watch snack
watch stack
watch tack
watch thwack
watch track
watch whack
watch wrack
watch yack
watch yak
boche over
botch over
crotch over
koch over
nautch over
notch over
scotch over
swatch over
troche over
boche step
botch step
crotch step
koch step
nautch step
notch step

scotch step
swatch step
troche step
watch hep
watch pep
watch prep
watch rep
watch repp
watch schlep
watch sep
watch steppe
watch strep
watch yep
boche the clock
botch the clock
crotch the clock
koch the clock
nautch the clock
notch the clock
scotch the clock
swatch the clock
troche the clock
watch the bach
watch the balk
watch the baulk
watch the bloc
watch the block
watch the bock
watch the brock
watch the calk
watch the caulk
watch the chalk
watch the chock
watch the crock
watch the doc
watch the dock
watch the floc
watch the flock
watch the frock

watch the gawk
watch the hawk
watch the hoc
watch the hock
watch the jock
watch the knock
watch the loch
watch the lock
watch the locke
watch the mock
watch the nock
watch the pock
watch the roc
watch the rock
watch the sauk
watch the schlock
watch the shock
watch the smock
watch the sock
watch the squawk
watch the stalk
watch the stock
watch the talk
watch the walk
watch the wok
boche with an eagle eye
botch with an eagle eye
crotch with an eagle eye
koch with an eagle eye
nautch with an eagle eye
notch with an eagle eye
scotch with an eagle eye
swatch with an eagle eye
troche with an eagle eye
watch with an eagle ai
watch with an eagle aye
watch with an eagle bi
watch with an eagle buy
watch with an eagle by

watch with an eagle bye
watch with an eagle chi
watch with an eagle cry
watch with an eagle di
watch with an eagle die
watch with an eagle dry
watch with an eagle dye
watch with an eagle fly
watch with an eagle fry
watch with an eagle guy
watch with an eagle hi
watch with an eagle high
watch with an eagle lie
watch with an eagle ly
watch with an eagle lye
watch with an eagle mei
watch with an eagle my
watch with an eagle nigh
watch with an eagle phi
watch with an eagle pi
watch with an eagle pie
watch with an eagle ply
watch with an eagle pry
watch with an eagle psi
watch with an eagle rye
watch with an eagle shy
watch with an eagle sigh
watch with an eagle sky
watch with an eagle sly
watch with an eagle spry
watch with an eagle spy
watch with an eagle sri
watch with an eagle sty
watch with an eagle tai
watch with an eagle thai
watch with an eagle thigh
watch with an eagle thy
watch with an eagle tie
watch with an eagle tri
watch with an eagle try

watch with an eagle vi
watch with an eagle vie
watch with an eagle why
watch with an eagle wry
watched aught never boils
watched baht never boils
watched blot never boils
watched bought never boils
watched brought never boils
watched caught never boils
watched clot never boils
watched cot never boils
watched dot never boils
watched fought never boils
watched fraught never boils
watched got never boils
watched hot never boils
watched jot never boils
watched knot never boils
watched lat never boils
watched lot never boils
watched lotte never boils
watched naught never boils
watched not never boils
watched nought never boils
watched ought never boils
watched plot never boils
watched rot never boils
watched scot never boils
watched scott never boils
watched shot never boils
watched slot never boils
watched snot never boils
watched sot never boils
watched sought never boils
watched spot never boils
watched squat never boils
watched swat never boils
watched taught never boils

watched taut never boils
watched thought never boils
watched tot never boils
watched trot never boils
watched watt never boils
watched wrought never boils
watched yacht never boils
watched pot clever boils
watched pot ever boils
watched pot lever boils
watched pot sever boils
blotter down
cotter down
daughter down
hotter down
mater down
otter down
plotter down
potter down
rotter down
slaughter down
spotter down
squatter down
totter down
trotter down
water brown
water clown
water crown
water drown
water frown
water gown
water noun
water town

watering bole
watering boll
watering bowl
watering coal

watering cole
watering dhole
watering dole
watering foal
watering goal
watering knoll
watering kohl
watering mole
watering ole
watering pole
watering poll
watering role
watering roll
watering scroll
watering seoul
watering shoal
watering sol
watering sole
watering soul
watering stole
watering stroll
watering thole
watering toll
watering troll
watering whole

brave a magic wand
cave a magic wand
crave a magic wand
gave a magic wand
grave a magic wand
knave a magic wand
lave a magic wand
nave a magic wand
pave a magic wand
rave a magic wand
save a magic wand
shave a magic wand
slave a magic wand

stave a magic wand
trave a magic wand
waive a magic wand
wave a magic awned
wave a magic blond
wave a magic blonde
wave a magic bond
wave a magic fond
wave a magic frond
wave a magic gond
wave a magic maund
wave a magic monde
wave a magic pond
wave a magic spawned

brave at
cave at
crave at
gave at
grave at
knave at
lave at
nave at
pave at
rave at
save at
shave at
slave at
stave at
trave at
waive at

brave back
cave back
crave back
gave back
grave back
knave back

lave back
nave back
pave back
rave back
save back
shave back
slave back
stave back
trave back
waive back
wave black
wave clack
wave claque
wave crack
wave dak
wave flack
wave flak
wave hack
wave jack
wave knack
wave lac
wave lack
wave mac
wave mack
wave pac
wave pack
wave plaque
wave quack
wave rack
wave sac
wave sack
wave shack
wave slack
wave smack
wave snack
wave stack
wave tack
wave thwack
wave track
wave whack

wave wrack
wave yack
wave yak

brave off
cave off
crave off
gave off
grave off
knave off
lave off
nave off
pave off
rave off
save off
shave off
slave off
stave off
trave off
waive off

brave on
cave on
crave on
gave on
grave on
knave on
lave on
nave on
pave on
rave on
save on
shave on
slave on
stave on
trave on
waive on

acts angry
ax angry
axe angry
backs angry
blacks angry
cracks angry
facts angry
fax angry
flax angry
jacks angry
lax angry
max angry
packs angry
pax angry
sacks angry
sax angry
saxe angry
slacks angry
stacks angry
tax angry
tracks angry

acts eloquent
ax eloquent
axe eloquent
backs eloquent
blacks eloquent
cracks eloquent
facts eloquent
fax eloquent
flax eloquent
jacks eloquent
lax eloquent
max eloquent
packs eloquent
pax eloquent
sacks eloquent
sax eloquent

saxe eloquent
slacks eloquent
stacks eloquent
tax eloquent
tracks eloquent

acts lyrical
ax lyrical
axe lyrical
backs lyrical
blacks lyrical
cracks lyrical
facts lyrical
fax lyrical
flax lyrical
jacks lyrical
lax lyrical
max lyrical
packs lyrical
pax lyrical
sacks lyrical
sax lyrical
saxe lyrical
slacks lyrical
stacks lyrical
tax lyrical
tracks lyrical

acts poetic
ax poetic
axe poetic
backs poetic
blacks poetic
cracks poetic
facts poetic
fax poetic
flax poetic
jacks poetic

lax poetic
max poetic
packs poetic
pax poetic
sacks poetic
sax poetic
saxe poetic
slacks poetic
stacks poetic
tax poetic
tracks poetic

bay off
bey off
brae off
bray off
ca off
cache off
cay off
clay off
da off
dak off
day off
de off
dray off
fay off
fe off
fey off
flay off
fray off
frey off
ga off
gay off
gray off
grey off
ha off
hay off
hey off
jay off

kay off
lay off
lei off
les off
ley off
mae off
may off
mei off
nay off
ne off
neigh off
ole off
pay off
paye off
play off
pray off
prey off
quay off
ray off
re off
say off
slay off
sleigh off
splay off
spray off
stay off
stray off
sway off
tay off
they off
tray off
trey off
weigh off
whey off
yay off
yea off

bay out
bey out

brae out
bray out
ca out
cache out
cay out
clay out
da out
dak out
day out
de out
dray out
fay out
fe out
fey out
flay out
fray out
frey out
ga out
gay out
gray out
grey out
ha out
hay out
hey out
jay out
kay out
lay out
lei out
les out
ley out
mae out
may out
mei out
nay out
ne out
neigh out
ole out
pay out
paye out
play out

pray out
prey out
quay out
ray out
re out
say out
slay out
sleigh out
splay out
spray out
stay out
stray out
sway out
tay out
they out
tray out
trey out
weigh out
whey out
yay out
yea out
way bout
way clout
way doubt
way drought
way flout
way gout
way grout
way knout
way kraut
way lout
way pout
way rout
way route
way scout
way shout
way snout
way spout
way sprout
way stout

way tout
way trout

bay to go
bey to go
brae to go
bray to go
ca to go
cache to go
cay to go
clay to go
da to go
dak to go
day to go
de to go
dray to go
fay to go
fe to go
fey to go
flay to go
fray to go
frey to go
ga to go
gay to go
gray to go
grey to go
ha to go
hay to go
hey to go
jay to go
kay to go
lay to go
lei to go
les to go
ley to go
mae to go
may to go
mei to go
nay to go

ne to go
neigh to go
ole to go
pay to go
paye to go
play to go
pray to go
prey to go
quay to go
ray to go
re to go
say to go
slay to go
sleigh to go
splay to go
spray to go
stay to go
stray to go
sway to go
tay to go
they to go
tray to go
trey to go
weigh to go
whey to go
yay to go
yea to go
way to au
way to beau
way to blow
way to bo
way to bow
way to co
way to cro
way to crow
way to doe
way to doh
way to dough
way to floe
way to flow

way to foe
way to fro
way to glow
way to grow
way to ho
way to hoe
way to jo
way to joe
way to know
way to ko
way to lo
way to low
way to luo
way to mo
way to moe
way to mow
way to no
way to oh
way to owe
way to plough
way to po
way to pro
way to quo
way to rho
way to ro
way to roe
way to row
way to sew
way to show
way to sloe
way to slow
way to snow
way to so
way to sow
way to stow
way to tho
way to though
way to throe
way to throw
way to toe

way to tow
way to whoa
way to woe
way to yo

baize and means
blase and means
blaze and means
braise and means
braze and means
chaise and means
craze and means
dais and means
days and means
daze and means
faze and means
fraise and means
gaze and means
glaze and means
graze and means
hayes and means
haze and means
lays and means
maize and means
mays and means
maze and means
pays and means
phase and means
phrase and means
praise and means
raise and means
rase and means
rays and means
raze and means
stays and means
ways and beans
ways and genes
ways and greens
ways and jeans

ways and queens
ways and screens
ways and teens

beak as a baby
bleak as a baby
cheek as a baby
chic as a baby
clique as a baby
creak as a baby
creek as a baby
freak as a baby
geek as a baby
greek as a baby
leak as a baby
leek as a baby
meek as a baby
peak as a baby
peek as a baby
pique as a baby
reek as a baby
screak as a baby
seek as a baby
sheik as a baby
sheikh as a baby
shriek as a baby
sikh as a baby
sleek as a baby
sneak as a baby
speak as a baby
squeak as a baby
streak as a baby
teak as a baby
tweak as a baby
week as a baby
wreak as a baby
weak as a maybe

beak link
bleak link
cheek link
chic link
clique link
creak link
creek link
freak link
geek link
greek link
leak link
leek link
meek link
peak link
peek link
pique link
reek link
screak link
seek link
sheik link
sheikh link
shriek link
sikh link
sleek link
sneak link
speak link
squeak link
streak link
teak link
tweak link
week link
wreak link
weak blink
weak brink
weak chink
weak cinque
weak clink
weak drink
weak fink
weak ink

weak mink
weak pink
weak prink
weak rink
weak shrink
weak sink
weak skink
weak slink
weak stink
weak sync
weak think
weak wink
weak zinc

bean from
clean from
dean from
gean from
gene from
glean from
green from
greene from
jean from
keen from
lean from
lien from
mean from
mien from
preen from
queen from
scene from
screen from
seen from
sheen from
spleen from
teen from

air away at

bare away at
bear away at
blair away at
blare away at
care away at
chair away at
claire away at
dare away at
err away at
fair away at
fare away at
flair away at
flare away at
glare away at
hair away at
hare away at
heir away at
herr away at
khmer away at
lair away at
mare away at
ne’er away at
pair away at
pare away at
pear away at
prayer away at
rare away at
scare away at
share away at
snare away at
spare away at
square away at
stair away at
stare away at
swear away at
tear away at
their away at
there away at
they’re away at
ware away at

where away at
wear abbe at
wear allay at
wear array at
wear astray at
wear ballet at
wear betray at
wear blue jay at
wear bombay at
wear bouquet at
wear buffet at
wear cafe at
wear cathay at
wear chalet at
wear child’s play at
wear cliche at
wear convey at
wear crochet at
wear croquet at
wear decay at
wear defray at
wear delay at
wear dismay at
wear display at
wear dossier at
wear essay at
wear feast day at
wear field day at
wear filet at
wear fillet at
wear flag day at
wear foul play at
wear give way at
wear good day at
wear gray jay at
wear green bay at
wear hair spray at
wear halfway at
wear ira at
wear leap day at

wear lord’s day at
wear make way at
wear match play at
wear may day at
wear moray at
wear name day at
wear nikkei at
wear obey at
wear ok at
wear okay at
wear parfait at
wear parquet at
wear passe at
wear portray at
wear prepay at
wear puree at
wear purvey at
wear red bay at
wear repay at
wear replay at
wear risque at
wear sachet at
wear saint’s day at
wear saute at
wear school day at
wear se at
wear sick pay at
wear soiree at
wear sorbet at
wear souffle at
wear squeeze play at
wear strike pay at
wear stroke play at
wear survey at
wear sweet bay at
wear tea tray at
wear today at
wear toupee at
wear twelfth day at
wear valet at

wear x-ray at

air down
bare down
bear down
blair down
blare down
care down
chair down
claire down
dare down
err down
fair down
fare down
flair down
flare down
glare down
hair down
hare down
heir down
herr down
khmer down
lair down
mare down
ne’er down
pair down
pare down
pear down
prayer down
rare down
scare down
share down
snare down
spare down
square down
stair down
stare down
swear down
tear down

their down
there down
they’re down
ware down
where down
wear brown
wear clown
wear crown
wear drown
wear frown
wear gown
wear noun
wear town

air heart on sleeve
bare heart on sleeve
bear heart on sleeve
blair heart on sleeve
blare heart on sleeve
care heart on sleeve
chair heart on sleeve
claire heart on sleeve
dare heart on sleeve
err heart on sleeve
fair heart on sleeve
fare heart on sleeve
flair heart on sleeve
flare heart on sleeve
glare heart on sleeve
hair heart on sleeve
hare heart on sleeve
heir heart on sleeve
herr heart on sleeve
khmer heart on sleeve
lair heart on sleeve
mare heart on sleeve
ne’er heart on sleeve
pair heart on sleeve
pare heart on sleeve

pear heart on sleeve
prayer heart on sleeve
rare heart on sleeve
scare heart on sleeve
share heart on sleeve
snare heart on sleeve
spare heart on sleeve
square heart on sleeve
stair heart on sleeve
stare heart on sleeve
swear heart on sleeve
tear heart on sleeve
their heart on sleeve
there heart on sleeve
they’re heart on sleeve
ware heart on sleeve
where heart on sleeve
wear art on sleeve
wear bart on sleeve
wear cart on sleeve
wear carte on sleeve
wear chart on sleeve
wear dart on sleeve
wear fart on sleeve
wear hart on sleeve
wear mart on sleeve
wear part on sleeve
wear smart on sleeve
wear start on sleeve
wear tart on sleeve
wear heart on cleave
wear heart on eve
wear heart on greave
wear heart on grieve
wear heart on heave
wear heart on leave
wear heart on peeve
wear heart on reave
wear heart on reeve
wear heart on steve

wear heart on thieve
wear heart on weave
wear heart on we’ve

air on
bare on
bear on
blair on
blare on
care on
chair on
claire on
dare on
err on
fair on
fare on
flair on
flare on
glare on
hair on
hare on
heir on
herr on
khmer on
lair on
mare on
ne’er on
pair on
pare on
pear on
prayer on
rare on
scare on
share on
snare on
spare on
square on
stair on
stare on

swear on
tear on
their on
there on
they’re on
ware on
where on

air the britches
bare the britches
bear the britches
blair the britches
blare the britches
care the britches
chair the britches
claire the britches
dare the britches
err the britches
fair the britches
fare the britches
flair the britches
flare the britches
glare the britches
hair the britches
hare the britches
heir the britches
herr the britches
khmer the britches
lair the britches
mare the britches
ne’er the britches
pair the britches
pare the britches
pear the britches
prayer the britches
rare the britches
scare the britches
share the britches
snare the britches

spare the britches
square the britches
stair the britches
stare the britches
swear the britches
tear the britches
their the britches
there the britches
they’re the britches
ware the britches
where the britches

air the pants
bare the pants
bear the pants
blair the pants
blare the pants
care the pants
chair the pants
claire the pants
dare the pants
err the pants
fair the pants
fare the pants
flair the pants
flare the pants
glare the pants
hair the pants
hare the pants
heir the pants
herr the pants
khmer the pants
lair the pants
mare the pants
ne’er the pants
pair the pants
pare the pants
pear the pants
prayer the pants

rare the pants
scare the pants
share the pants
snare the pants
spare the pants
square the pants
stair the pants
stare the pants
swear the pants
tear the pants
their the pants
there the pants
they’re the pants
ware the pants
where the pants
wear the ants
wear the grants
wear the plants

air the trousers
bare the trousers
bear the trousers
blair the trousers
blare the trousers
care the trousers
chair the trousers
claire the trousers
dare the trousers
err the trousers
fair the trousers
fare the trousers
flair the trousers
flare the trousers
glare the trousers
hair the trousers
hare the trousers
heir the trousers
herr the trousers
khmer the trousers

lair the trousers
mare the trousers
ne’er the trousers
pair the trousers
pare the trousers
pear the trousers
prayer the trousers
rare the trousers
scare the trousers
share the trousers
snare the trousers
spare the trousers
square the trousers
stair the trousers
stare the trousers
swear the trousers
tear the trousers
their the trousers
there the trousers
they’re the trousers
ware the trousers
where the trousers

air thin
bare thin
bear thin
blair thin
blare thin
care thin
chair thin
claire thin
dare thin
err thin
fair thin
fare thin
flair thin
flare thin
glare thin
hair thin

hare thin
heir thin
herr thin
khmer thin
lair thin
mare thin
ne’er thin
pair thin
pare thin
pear thin
prayer thin
rare thin
scare thin
share thin
snare thin
spare thin
square thin
stair thin
stare thin
swear thin
tear thin
their thin
there thin
they’re thin
ware thin
where thin
wear been
wear bin
wear chin
wear din
wear fin
wear finn
wear gin
wear grin
wear gwyn
wear in
wear inn
wear kin
wear lyn
wear lynn

wear min
wear pin
wear quin
wear shin
wear sin
wear skin
wear spin
wear tin
wear twin
wear vin
wear when
wear win

weasel bout
weasel clout
weasel doubt
weasel drought
weasel flout
weasel gout
weasel grout
weasel knout
weasel kraut
weasel lout
weasel pout
weasel rout
weasel route
weasel scout
weasel shout
weasel snout
weasel spout
weasel sprout
weasel stout
weasel tout
weasel trout

weasel birds

feather permitting
heather permitting
leather permitting
nether permitting
tether permitting
whether permitting
weather admitting
weather committing
weather pipe fitting
weather transmitting
weather unwitting

feather the storm
heather the storm
leather the storm
nether the storm
tether the storm
whether the storm
weather the dorm
weather the form
weather the norm
weather the swarm
weather the warm

cleave in and out
eve in and out
greave in and out
grieve in and out
heave in and out
leave in and out
peeve in and out
reave in and out
reeve in and out
sleeve in and out
steve in and out
thieve in and out
we’ve in and out
weave in and bout

weave in and clout
weave in and doubt
weave in and drought
weave in and flout
weave in and gout
weave in and grout
weave in and knout
weave in and kraut
weave in and lout
weave in and pout
weave in and rout
weave in and route
weave in and scout
weave in and shout
weave in and snout
weave in and spout
weave in and sprout
weave in and stout
weave in and tout
weave in and trout

bedding tackle
heading tackle
reading tackle
shedding tackle
shredding tackle
sledding tackle
spreading tackle

beep about
bleep about
cheap about
cheep about
creep about
deep about
heap about
jeep about
keep about

leap about
peep about
reap about
seep about
sheep about
sleep about
steep about
sweep about

beep for
bleep for
cheap for
cheep for
creep for
deep for
heap for
jeep for
keep for
leap for
peep for
reap for
seep for
sheep for
sleep for
steep for
sweep for

beep for joy
bleep for joy
cheap for joy
cheep for joy
creep for joy
deep for joy
heap for joy
jeep for joy
keep for joy
leap for joy
peep for joy

reap for joy
seep for joy
sheep for joy
sleep for joy
steep for joy
sweep for joy
weep for boy
weep for cloy
weep for coy
weep for goy
weep for hoy
weep for ploy
weep for roy
weep for soy
weep for toy
weep for troy

beep over
bleep over
cheap over
cheep over
creep over
deep over
heap over
jeep over
keep over
leap over
peep over
reap over
seep over
sheep over
sleep over
steep over
sweep over

bay down
bey down
brae down

bray down
ca down
cache down
cay down
clay down
da down
dak down
day down
de down
dray down
fay down
fe down
fey down
flay down
fray down
frey down
ga down
gay down
gray down
grey down
ha down
hay down
hey down
jay down
kay down
lay down
lei down
les down
ley down
mae down
may down
mei down
nay down
ne down
neigh down
ole down
pay down
paye down
play down
pray down

prey down
quay down
ray down
re down
say down
slay down
sleigh down
splay down
spray down
stay down
stray down
sway down
tay down
they down
tray down
trey down
way down
whey down
yay down
yea down
weigh brown
weigh clown
weigh crown
weigh drown
weigh frown
weigh gown
weigh noun
weigh town

bay in at
bey in at
brae in at
bray in at
ca in at
cache in at
cay in at
clay in at
da in at
dak in at

day in at
de in at
dray in at
fay in at
fe in at
fey in at
flay in at
fray in at
frey in at
ga in at
gay in at
gray in at
grey in at
ha in at
hay in at
hey in at
jay in at
kay in at
lay in at
lei in at
les in at
ley in at
mae in at
may in at
mei in at
nay in at
ne in at
neigh in at
ole in at
pay in at
paye in at
play in at
pray in at
prey in at
quay in at
ray in at
re in at
say in at
slay in at
sleigh in at

splay in at
spray in at
stay in at
stray in at
sway in at
tay in at
they in at
tray in at
trey in at
way in at
whey in at
yay in at
yea in at

bay out
bey out
brae out
bray out
ca out
cache out
cay out
clay out
da out
dak out
day out
de out
dray out
fay out
fe out
fey out
flay out
fray out
frey out
ga out
gay out
gray out
grey out
ha out
hay out

hey out
jay out
kay out
lay out
lei out
les out
ley out
mae out
may out
mei out
nay out
ne out
neigh out
ole out
pay out
paye out
play out
pray out
prey out
quay out
ray out
re out
say out
slay out
sleigh out
splay out
spray out
stay out
stray out
sway out
tay out
they out
tray out
trey out
way out
whey out
yay out
yea out
weigh bout
weigh clout

weigh doubt
weigh drought
weigh flout
weigh gout
weigh grout
weigh knout
weigh kraut
weigh lout
weigh pout
weigh rout
weigh route
weigh scout
weigh shout
weigh snout
weigh spout
weigh sprout
weigh stout
weigh tout
weigh trout

bay words
bey words
brae words
bray words
ca words
cache words
cay words
clay words
da words
dak words
day words
de words
dray words
fay words
fe words
fey words
flay words
fray words
frey words

ga words
gay words
gray words
grey words
ha words
hay words
hey words
jay words
kay words
lay words
lei words
les words
ley words
mae words
may words
mei words
nay words
ne words
neigh words
ole words
pay words
paye words
play words
pray words
prey words
quay words
ray words
re words
say words
slay words
sleigh words
splay words
spray words
stay words
stray words
sway words
tay words
they words
tray words
trey words

way words
whey words
yay words
yea words
weigh birds

ate down
bait down
bate down
crate down
date down
eight down
fate down
fete down
freight down
gait down
gate down
grate down
great down
hate down
kate down
krait down
late down
mate down
pate down
plait down
plate down
prate down
rate down
sate down
skate down
slate down
spate down
state down
straight down
strait down
tate down
trait down
wait down

weight brown
weight clown
weight crown
weight drown
weight frown
weight gown
weight noun
weight town

welcome accord
welcome adored
welcome afford
welcome award
welcome big board
welcome draft board
welcome explored
welcome ignored
welcome record
welcome restored
welcome reward
welcome sash cord
welcome school board
welcome toward
welcome to bleu
welcome to blew
welcome to blue
welcome to boo
welcome to brew
welcome to chew
welcome to chou
welcome to chough
welcome to clue
welcome to coo
welcome to coup
welcome to crew
welcome to cue
welcome to dew
welcome to doo

welcome to drew
welcome to du
welcome to due
welcome to ewe
welcome to few
welcome to flew
welcome to flu
welcome to flue
welcome to glue
welcome to gnu
welcome to goo
welcome to grew
welcome to hew
welcome to hue
welcome to hugh
welcome to jew
welcome to knew
welcome to ku
welcome to leu
welcome to lieu
welcome to loo
welcome to lou
welcome to lu
welcome to mew
welcome to moo
welcome to mu
welcome to new
welcome to nu
welcome to ooh
welcome to pew
welcome to pu
welcome to que
welcome to queue
welcome to roux
welcome to ru
welcome to rue
welcome to screw
welcome to shew
welcome to shoe
welcome to shoo

welcome to shrew
welcome to sioux
welcome to skew
welcome to slew
welcome to sough
welcome to spew
welcome to sprue
welcome to stew
welcome to strew
welcome to sue
welcome to threw
welcome to through
welcome to to
welcome to too
welcome to true
welcome to two
welcome to view
welcome to vu
welcome to whew
welcome to who
welcome to woo
welcome to wu
welcome to yew
welcome to you
welcome to yue
welcome to zoo

bel and good
bell and good
belle and good
cell and good
del and good
dell and good
dwell and good
el and good
ell and good
fell and good
gel and good
hell and good

jell and good
knell and good
mel and good
pell and good
quell and good
sell and good
shell and good
smell and good
spell and good
swell and good
tell and good
yell and good
well and could
well and hood
well and should
well and stood
well and wood
well and would
well and you’d

bel in hand
bell in hand
belle in hand
cell in hand
del in hand
dell in hand
dwell in hand
el in hand
ell in hand
fell in hand
gel in hand
hell in hand
jell in hand
knell in hand
mel in hand
pell in hand
quell in hand
sell in hand
shell in hand

smell in hand
spell in hand
swell in hand
tell in hand
yell in hand
well in and
well in band
well in banned
well in bland
well in brand
well in canned
well in fanned
well in gland
well in grand
well in grande
well in land
well in mande
well in manned
well in planned
well in rand
well in sand
well in stand
well in strand
well in tanned

bel into
bell into
belle into
cell into
del into
dell into
dwell into
el into
ell into
fell into
gel into
hell into
jell into
knell into

mel into
pell into
quell into
sell into
shell into
smell into
spell into
swell into
tell into
yell into

bel out
bell out
belle out
cell out
del out
dell out
dwell out
el out
ell out
fell out
gel out
hell out
jell out
knell out
mel out
pell out
quell out
sell out
shell out
smell out
spell out
swell out
tell out
yell out
well bout
well clout
well doubt
well drought

well flout
well gout
well grout
well knout
well kraut
well lout
well pout
well rout
well route
well scout
well shout
well snout
well spout
well sprout
well stout
well tout
well trout

bel out of
bell out of
belle out of
cell out of
del out of
dell out of
dwell out of
el out of
ell out of
fell out of
gel out of
hell out of
jell out of
knell out of
mel out of
pell out of
quell out of
sell out of
shell out of
smell out of
spell out of

swell out of
tell out of
yell out of
well bout of
well clout of
well doubt of
well drought of
well flout of
well gout of
well grout of
well knout of
well kraut of
well lout of
well pout of
well rout of
well route of
well scout of
well shout of
well snout of
well spout of
well sprout of
well stout of
well tout of
well trout of

bel over
bell over
belle over
cell over
del over
dell over
dwell over
el over
ell over
fell over
gel over
hell over
jell over
knell over

mel over
pell over
quell over
sell over
shell over
smell over
spell over
swell over
tell over
yell over

bel up with
bell up with
belle up with
cell up with
del up with
dell up with
dwell up with
el up with
ell up with
fell up with
gel up with
hell up with
jell up with
knell up with
mel up with
pell up with
quell up with
sell up with
shell up with
smell up with
spell up with
swell up with
tell up with
yell up with

well, crust my buttons!
well, cussed my buttons!

well, dust my buttons!
well, gust my buttons!
well, just my buttons!
well, lust my buttons!
well, must my buttons!
well, rust my buttons!
well, thrust my buttons!
well, trussed my buttons!
well, trust my buttons!
well, but my mouth!
well, butt my mouth!
well, cut my mouth!
well, glut my mouth!
well, gut my mouth!
well, hut my mouth!
well, jut my mouth!
well, mutt my mouth!
well, nut my mouth!
well, putt my mouth!
well, rut my mouth!
well, smut my mouth!
well, strut my mouth!
well, what my mouth!
well, shut my south!
belch on
squelch on
welch on

bet behind the ears
brett behind the ears
debt behind the ears
et behind the ears
fret behind the ears
get behind the ears
jet behind the ears
let behind the ears
met behind the ears

net behind the ears
nett behind the ears
pet behind the ears
ret behind the ears
set behind the ears
sweat behind the ears
tet behind the ears
threat behind the ears
vet behind the ears
whet behind the ears
yet behind the ears
wet aligned the ears
wet assigned the ears
wet break wind the ears
wet combined the ears
wet confined the ears
wet declined the ears
wet defined the ears
wet designed the ears
wet inclined the ears
wet in kind the ears
wet maligned the ears
wet mankind the ears
wet north wind the ears
wet refined the ears
wet remind the ears
wet resigned the ears
wet trade wind the ears
wet unkind the ears
wet unlined the ears
wet unsigned the ears
wet unwind the ears
wet behind the beers
wet behind the cheers
wet behind the clears
wet behind the fears
wet behind the gears
wet behind the peers
wet behind the shears
wet behind the tears

wet behind the years

bet blanket
brett blanket
debt blanket
et blanket
fret blanket
get blanket
jet blanket
let blanket
met blanket
net blanket
nett blanket
pet blanket
ret blanket
set blanket
sweat blanket
tet blanket
threat blanket
vet blanket
whet blanket
yet blanket

bet whistle
brett whistle
debt whistle
et whistle
fret whistle
get whistle
jet whistle
let whistle
met whistle
net whistle
nett whistle
pet whistle
ret whistle
set whistle
sweat whistle

tet whistle
threat whistle
vet whistle
whet whistle
yet whistle
wet bristle
wet fissile
wet gristle
wet missal
wet missile
wet thistle

back up
black up
clack up
claque up
crack up
dak up
flack up
flak up
hack up
jack up
knack up
lac up
lack up
mac up
mack up
pac up
pack up
plaque up
quack up
rack up
sac up
sack up
shack up
slack up
smack up
snack up
stack up

tack up
thwack up
track up
wrack up
yack up
yak up

ail into
ale into
bail into
bale into
brail into
braille into
dail into
dale into
fail into
faille into
flail into
frail into
gael into
gale into
grail into
hail into
hale into
jail into
kail into
kale into
mail into
male into
nail into
pail into
pale into
quail into
rail into
sail into
sale into
scale into
shale into
snail into

stale into
tail into
tale into
trail into
vale into
veil into
wail into
wale into
yale into

ail the tar out of
ale the tar out of
bail the tar out of
bale the tar out of
brail the tar out of
braille the tar out of
dail the tar out of
dale the tar out of
fail the tar out of
faille the tar out of
flail the tar out of
frail the tar out of
gael the tar out of
gale the tar out of
grail the tar out of
hail the tar out of
hale the tar out of
jail the tar out of
kail the tar out of
kale the tar out of
mail the tar out of
male the tar out of
nail the tar out of
pail the tar out of
pale the tar out of
quail the tar out of
rail the tar out of
sail the tar out of
sale the tar out of

scale the tar out of
shale the tar out of
snail the tar out of
stale the tar out of
tail the tar out of
tale the tar out of
trail the tar out of
vale the tar out of
veil the tar out of
wail the tar out of
wale the tar out of
yale the tar out of
whale the ar out of
whale the are out of
whale the bar out of
whale the barr out of
whale the car out of
whale the carr out of
whale the char out of
whale the czar out of
whale the far out of
whale the gar out of
whale the jar out of
whale the mar out of
whale the par out of
whale the parr out of
whale the scar out of
whale the spar out of
whale the star out of
whale the starr out of
whale the tsar out of
whale the tar bout of
whale the tar clout of
whale the tar doubt of
whale the tar drought of
whale the tar flout of
whale the tar gout of
whale the tar grout of
whale the tar knout of
whale the tar kraut of

whale the tar lout of
whale the tar pout of
whale the tar rout of
whale the tar route of
whale the tar scout of
whale the tar shout of
whale the tar snout of
whale the tar spout of
whale the tar sprout of
whale the tar stout of
whale the tar tout of
whale the tar trout of

am bam thank you ma’am
bam bam thank you ma’am
cam bam thank you ma’am
clam bam thank you ma’am
cram bam thank you ma’am
dam bam thank you ma’am
damn bam thank you ma’am
dram bam thank you ma’am
gram bam thank you ma’am
gramme bam thank you ma’am
ham bam thank you ma’am
jam bam thank you ma’am
jamb bam thank you ma’am
lam bam thank you ma’am
lamb bam thank you ma’am
ma’am bam thank you ma’am
pam bam thank you ma’am
ram bam thank you ma’am
sam bam thank you ma’am
scam bam thank you ma’am
scram bam thank you ma’am
sham bam thank you ma’am
slam bam thank you ma’am
spam bam thank you ma’am
tam bam thank you ma’am
tram bam thank you ma’am

yam bam thank you ma’am
wham am thank you ma’am
wham cam thank you ma’am
wham clam thank you ma’am
wham cram thank you ma’am
wham dam thank you ma’am
wham damn thank you ma’am
wham dram thank you ma’am
wham gram thank you ma’am
wham gramme thank you ma’am
wham ham thank you ma’am
wham jam thank you ma’am
wham jamb thank you ma’am
wham lam thank you ma’am
wham lamb thank you ma’am
wham ma’am thank you ma’am
wham pam thank you ma’am
wham ram thank you ma’am
wham sam thank you ma’am
wham scam thank you ma’am
wham scram thank you ma’am
wham sham thank you ma’am
wham slam thank you ma’am
wham spam thank you ma’am
wham tam thank you ma’am
wham tram thank you ma’am
wham wham thank you ma’am
wham yam thank you ma’am
wham bam bank you ma’am
wham bam blank you ma’am
wham bam clank you ma’am
wham bam crank you ma’am
wham bam dank you ma’am
wham bam drank you ma’am
wham bam flank you ma’am
wham bam franc you ma’am
wham bam frank you ma’am
wham bam hank you ma’am
wham bam lank you ma’am
wham bam plank you ma’am

wham bam prank you ma’am
wham bam rank you ma’am
wham bam sank you ma’am
wham bam shank you ma’am
wham bam spank you ma’am
wham bam swank you ma’am
wham bam tank you ma’am
wham bam yank you ma’am

but a pity!
butt a pity!
cut a pity!
glut a pity!
gut a pity!
hut a pity!
jut a pity!
mutt a pity!
nut a pity!
putt a pity!
rut a pity!
shut a pity!
smut a pity!
strut a pity!
what a bitty!
what a city!
what a ditty!
what a gritty!
what a kitty!
what a pretty!
what a witty!
but are you drinking?
butt are you drinking?
cut are you drinking?
glut are you drinking?
gut are you drinking?
hut are you drinking?
jut are you drinking?
mutt are you drinking?

nut are you drinking?
putt are you drinking?
rut are you drinking?
shut are you drinking?
smut are you drinking?
strut are you drinking?
what are you blinking?
what are you linking?
what are you shrinking?
what are you sinking?
what are you stinking?
what are you thinking?
what are you winking?
but brings you here?
butt brings you here?
cut brings you here?
glut brings you here?
gut brings you here?
hut brings you here?
jut brings you here?
mutt brings you here?
nut brings you here?
putt brings you here?
rut brings you here?
shut brings you here?
smut brings you here?
strut brings you here?
what kings you here?
what rings you here?
what springs you here?
what strings you here?
what things you here?
what wings you here?
what brings you bier?
what brings you ear?
what brings you hear?
what brings you seer?
what brings you tier?
what brings you weir?

what brings you we’re?
but do you know!
butt do you know!
cut do you know!
glut do you know!
gut do you know!
hut do you know!
jut do you know!
mutt do you know!
nut do you know!
putt do you know!
rut do you know!
shut do you know!
smut do you know!
strut do you know!
what bleu you know!
what blew you know!
what blue you know!
what boo you know!
what brew you know!
what chew you know!
what chou you know!
what chough you know!
what clue you know!
what coo you know!
what coup you know!
what crew you know!
what cue you know!
what dew you know!
what doo you know!
what drew you know!
what du you know!
what due you know!
what ewe you know!
what few you know!
what flew you know!
what flu you know!
what flue you know!
what glue you know!

what gnu you know!
what goo you know!
what grew you know!
what hew you know!
what hue you know!
what hugh you know!
what jew you know!
what knew you know!
what ku you know!
what leu you know!
what lieu you know!
what loo you know!
what lou you know!
what lu you know!
what mew you know!
what moo you know!
what mu you know!
what new you know!
what nu you know!
what ooh you know!
what pew you know!
what pu you know!
what que you know!
what queue you know!
what roux you know!
what ru you know!
what rue you know!
what screw you know!
what shew you know!
what shoe you know!
what shoo you know!
what shrew you know!
what sioux you know!
what skew you know!
what slew you know!
what sough you know!
what spew you know!
what sprue you know!
what stew you know!
what strew you know!

what sue you know!
what threw you know!
what through you know!
what to you know!
what too you know!
what true you know!
what two you know!
what view you know!
what vu you know!
what whew you know!
what who you know!
what woo you know!
what wu you know!
what yew you know!
what you you know!
what yue you know!
what zoo you know!
what do you au!
what do you beau!
what do you blow!
what do you bo!
what do you bow!
what do you co!
what do you cro!
what do you crow!
what do you doe!
what do you doh!
what do you dough!
what do you floe!
what do you flow!
what do you foe!
what do you fro!
what do you glow!
what do you go!
what do you grow!
what do you ho!
what do you hoe!
what do you jo!
what do you joe!
what do you ko!

what do you lo!
what do you low!
what do you luo!
what do you mo!
what do you moe!
what do you mow!
what do you no!
what do you oh!
what do you owe!
what do you plough!
what do you po!
what do you pro!
what do you quo!
what do you rho!
what do you ro!
what do you roe!
what do you row!
what do you sew!
what do you show!
what do you sloe!
what do you slow!
what do you snow!
what do you so!
what do you sow!
what do you stow!
what do you tho!
what do you though!
what do you throe!
what do you throw!
what do you toe!
what do you tow!
what do you whoa!
what do you woe!
what do you yo!

but do you know?
butt do you know?
cut do you know?
glut do you know?

gut do you know?
hut do you know?
jut do you know?
mutt do you know?
nut do you know?
putt do you know?
rut do you know?
shut do you know?
smut do you know?
strut do you know?
what bleu you know?
what blew you know?
what blue you know?
what boo you know?
what brew you know?
what chew you know?
what chou you know?
what chough you know?
what clue you know?
what coo you know?
what coup you know?
what crew you know?
what cue you know?
what dew you know?
what doo you know?
what drew you know?
what du you know?
what due you know?
what ewe you know?
what few you know?
what flew you know?
what flu you know?
what flue you know?
what glue you know?
what gnu you know?
what goo you know?
what grew you know?
what hew you know?
what hue you know?
what hugh you know?

what jew you know?
what knew you know?
what ku you know?
what leu you know?
what lieu you know?
what loo you know?
what lou you know?
what lu you know?
what mew you know?
what moo you know?
what mu you know?
what new you know?
what nu you know?
what ooh you know?
what pew you know?
what pu you know?
what que you know?
what queue you know?
what roux you know?
what ru you know?
what rue you know?
what screw you know?
what shew you know?
what shoe you know?
what shoo you know?
what shrew you know?
what sioux you know?
what skew you know?
what slew you know?
what sough you know?
what spew you know?
what sprue you know?
what stew you know?
what strew you know?
what sue you know?
what threw you know?
what through you know?
what to you know?
what too you know?
what true you know?

what two you know?
what view you know?
what vu you know?
what whew you know?
what who you know?
what woo you know?
what wu you know?
what yew you know?
what you you know?
what yue you know?
what zoo you know?
what do you au?
what do you beau?
what do you blow?
what do you bo?
what do you bow?
what do you co?
what do you cro?
what do you crow?
what do you doe?
what do you doh?
what do you dough?
what do you floe?
what do you flow?
what do you foe?
what do you fro?
what do you glow?
what do you go?
what do you grow?
what do you ho?
what do you hoe?
what do you jo?
what do you joe?
what do you ko?
what do you lo?
what do you low?
what do you luo?
what do you mo?
what do you moe?
what do you mow?

what do you no?
what do you oh?
what do you owe?
what do you plough?
what do you po?
what do you pro?
what do you quo?
what do you rho?
what do you ro?
what do you roe?
what do you row?
what do you sew?
what do you show?
what do you sloe?
what do you slow?
what do you snow?
what do you so?
what do you sow?
what do you stow?
what do you tho?
what do you though?
what do you throe?
what do you throw?
what do you toe?
what do you tow?
what do you whoa?
what do you woe?
what do you yo?
but do you say?
butt do you say?
cut do you say?
glut do you say?
gut do you say?
hut do you say?
jut do you say?
mutt do you say?
nut do you say?
putt do you say?
rut do you say?

shut do you say?
smut do you say?
strut do you say?
what bleu you say?
what blew you say?
what blue you say?
what boo you say?
what brew you say?
what chew you say?
what chou you say?
what chough you say?
what clue you say?
what coo you say?
what coup you say?
what crew you say?
what cue you say?
what dew you say?
what doo you say?
what drew you say?
what du you say?
what due you say?
what ewe you say?
what few you say?
what flew you say?
what flu you say?
what flue you say?
what glue you say?
what gnu you say?
what goo you say?
what grew you say?
what hew you say?
what hue you say?
what hugh you say?
what jew you say?
what knew you say?
what ku you say?
what leu you say?
what lieu you say?
what loo you say?
what lou you say?

what lu you say?
what mew you say?
what moo you say?
what mu you say?
what new you say?
what nu you say?
what ooh you say?
what pew you say?
what pu you say?
what que you say?
what queue you say?
what roux you say?
what ru you say?
what rue you say?
what screw you say?
what shew you say?
what shoe you say?
what shoo you say?
what shrew you say?
what sioux you say?
what skew you say?
what slew you say?
what sough you say?
what spew you say?
what sprue you say?
what stew you say?
what strew you say?
what sue you say?
what threw you say?
what through you say?
what to you say?
what too you say?
what true you say?
what two you say?
what view you say?
what vu you say?
what whew you say?
what who you say?
what woo you say?
what wu you say?

what yew you say?
what you you say?
what yue you say?
what zoo you say?
what do you bay?
what do you bey?
what do you brae?
what do you bray?
what do you ca?
what do you cache?
what do you cay?
what do you clay?
what do you da?
what do you dak?
what do you day?
what do you de?
what do you dray?
what do you fay?
what do you fe?
what do you fey?
what do you flay?
what do you fray?
what do you frey?
what do you ga?
what do you gay?
what do you gray?
what do you grey?
what do you ha?
what do you hay?
what do you hey?
what do you jay?
what do you kay?
what do you lay?
what do you lei?
what do you les?
what do you ley?
what do you mae?
what do you may?
what do you mei?
what do you nay?

what do you ne?
what do you neigh?
what do you ole?
what do you pay?
what do you paye?
what do you play?
what do you pray?
what do you prey?
what do you quay?
what do you ray?
what do you re?
what do you slay?
what do you sleigh?
what do you splay?
what do you spray?
what do you stay?
what do you stray?
what do you sway?
what do you tay?
what do you they?
what do you tray?
what do you trey?
what do you way?
what do you weigh?
what do you whey?
what do you yay?
what do you yea?
but gives?
butt gives?
cut gives?
glut gives?
gut gives?
hut gives?
jut gives?
mutt gives?
nut gives?
putt gives?
rut gives?
shut gives?

smut gives?
strut gives?
what lives?
but in sam hill?
butt in sam hill?
cut in sam hill?
glut in sam hill?
gut in sam hill?
hut in sam hill?
jut in sam hill?
mutt in sam hill?
nut in sam hill?
putt in sam hill?
rut in sam hill?
shut in sam hill?
smut in sam hill?
strut in sam hill?
what in am hill?
what in bam hill?
what in cam hill?
what in clam hill?
what in cram hill?
what in dam hill?
what in damn hill?
what in dram hill?
what in gram hill?
what in gramme hill?
what in ham hill?
what in jam hill?
what in jamb hill?
what in lam hill?
what in lamb hill?
what in ma’am hill?
what in pam hill?
what in ram hill?
what in scam hill?
what in scram hill?
what in sham hill?
what in slam hill?

what in spam hill?
what in tam hill?
what in tram hill?
what in wham hill?
what in yam hill?
what in sam bill?
what in sam brill?
what in sam chill?
what in sam dill?
what in sam drill?
what in sam fill?
what in sam frill?
what in sam gill?
what in sam grill?
what in sam grille?
what in sam il?
what in sam ill?
what in sam jill?
what in sam kill?
what in sam krill?
what in sam mil?
what in sam mill?
what in sam nil?
what in sam phil?
what in sam pill?
what in sam quill?
what in sam rill?
what in sam shill?
what in sam shrill?
what in sam sill?
what in sam skill?
what in sam spill?
what in sam squill?
what in sam still?
what in sam swill?
what in sam thill?
what in sam thrill?
what in sam til?
what in sam till?
what in sam trill?

what in sam twill?
what in sam we’ll?
what in sam will?
what in sam zill?
but it takes
butt it takes
cut it takes
glut it takes
gut it takes
hut it takes
jut it takes
mutt it takes
nut it takes
putt it takes
rut it takes
shut it takes
smut it takes
strut it takes
what it aix
what it brakes
what it breaks
what it cakes
what it flakes
what it jakes
what it lakes
what it shakes
what it stakes

